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Currency Issues of Yuan China 

Nancy Shatzman Steinhardt 
Ha r va rd University 

Studies of Chinese numismatics and related topics of the Yuan period aTe 

few, and of the scholarly work which has been done, the majority of it has re

lied on the Shl-huo zhi -f"W.t, (Record of currency and provisions) sections 

of the dynastic hist;; the Yuan Shi 3t. Jt .1 One type of in~estigation which 

nas not been undertaken is a survey of cur rency issues, both metal and paper, 

using as the primary scurce not historical te~ts but the coins or printing 

blocks themselves, either those which survive today or those known to have 

e~isted in collections of former times. 

The means of accumulating this material wnl not surprise one familiar 

with the methodology for the study of Chinese painting; neither will its un

certainties nor its points of insolubility. The most important da t a are of 

course the coins or printing blocks themselves. For this study every coin 

attributed to the Yuan period and drawers of earlier and later related material 

in tile collection of the American Numismatic Society were examined by the 

author. 2 The currency issues available in any collection cannot, to be sure, be 

considered a complete record of what was minted during a given time period: 

there e~ist both the possibilities of forgery and of loss. A literary sour ce 

has therefore been sought for each coin in the American ~Iumismatic Collect i on. 

The prime literary source for the study of coins are catalogues. Unlike 

other branches of numismatics, including those of the Islamic world, no cata

logue has been compiled of the East Asian holdings of any major coin collection 

in the world, even those of the British Museum or the American Numismatic Soci

ety. It was thus possible only to consult pre-modern catalogues of Chinese 

collections. 

;. 
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Three wo rks are extremely important. not only for the Yuan period. but 

for an invest 19atlol1 of Chinese numisfI\/Jtics of any age. The earl lest is Ma 

Ovanlin's .~>\liii.~ Qianbl Kao ~'$~ , publhhed in 1321. Two later works 

are more valuable. Guguan Hui <5 $"f!I by Li Zuoxian"'Vi. ~, fi r st published 

in 1864, Is a sixteen volume compendi~ of every coin known from the author's 

survey of at least forty-two works listed in his bibliography. Gugian Ihlcldian 

is n t...iM~ by Ding Fubao 1" ~i Hf.;s a twelve volume work of rubbings made 

by the author of coins from Shang through (jing times, published in 1938 with a 

supplement the following year. 

However, e~ploitation of these rich catalogues is by no means without 

peril. It is clear, for example, that significant number of forgeries attri

buted to the Yuan period have found thei r way into the llmerican N~ismatic 

Society collection,3 many probably the wo rk of nineteenth or early twentieth 

century fabricators. That few coins of the Yuan period survive, given the 

historical contex t is not surprising: rather than continue to use coins of an 

earlier time, as often occurred after the change of dynasty in China, the cur

rency which bore reminders of Mongolian occupation was melted down and re

issued under the succeeding Ming dynasty. Du r ing Qing rule, however, when col

lecting was in yogue, coins no longer extant may have been recast based on tex

tual records of them, or possibly using the original molds; and such coins may 

well have been included by li Zuoxian or Ding Fubao in t heir compilations. In 

fact, forgers a re not unknown among cataloguers-collectors. 

As a means of verificat ion of recorded currency issues the evidence of 

archeology has been examined. This" Is extremely helpful in the case of paper 

currency, of which almost no e~amples and few printing blocks have been handed 

down. For metal currency, however, archeology has proVided little evidence for 

the Yuan period, primarily because of the difficulty of locating the sites of 

imper ia I Mongol ian tombs where coin hordes are nonna l1y excavated. Moreover, 

much of what survived at the termination of the Yuan period, if the author's 

theory is correct, wu gathered and melted down for reissue. In addition, as 

we shall see. during much of the Yuan period paper currency was in greater 

abundance than metal. 

These I imitations having been noted, the present paper undertakes a chron

ological survey of cur rency issues on the basis of the kinds of evidence cited 

__ surviving coins or blocks for pr inting P<lper money, coin catalogues, and 

archeological remains. 
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The issue of ,~rrency in Yuan Cllina . both coins and other forms of 

noney, was one of !IIIn)' gover nmen t oper.ttons which featured a confrontation of 

native Kongolfan practices with acceptfd or "Iegltildzed" Chinese nO,....5. The 

first ruler of an ever expanding confederation of northern tribes .nd the even

tu.l conqueror of -uch of the sedentuy Eurasian world in the thirteenth and 

fourteenth centuries, Chinggis Khan. did not Issue any Cl,lrn!ncy hililself. The 

INIrler system and conquest W1!re his Chief means of obtaining goods. Cninggis 

Khan did come Into contact with mney-uslng economies, hcwever. the most impor· 
tant of which was Khorezm, whose Uighur Turk Inhabitants had been using silver 

at least since the eighth century. Prior to tile time the Mongols entered Chlna~ 

sllver passed through their hands In the purchase of ho r ses, and silwer WolS 

also a custo.ry gHt p~sented by the Khlns to pr inces of the blood and gen

erals each ~ar.4 

The currency system of China with which presumably Chlnggts Ind certainly 

the generation of his son and successor 6gedel came into contact had, by con

trast, been estibllshed ..o re than one thousand years prior to the ftlngollan con

quest. Altl"ough Indivldl,lal currency "'illeS Ind values /wid change<!, a unHied 

$y$tell of Weights Ind IleISUreS had bHn pronalglted by Oln Shl hu<lngdl as early 

IS the third century B.C. ftlreover, fl"Ola the wuzhu .lij;t.. coins of the Han dy

nasty (206 B.C. - A.D.220) to the last meu,l curn!ncy issue of the Ol ng (1644-

1911) coins In China I~ of unchanged shape: a circular coin "Ith a square

shaped carved-out center. The obverse face of the coin more often than not 

tells the reign period of its Issue and tllat It Is tongb.aoil!!:W ' clrCl,llatlng 

t~asure' or YUinbao:;t. if ' pr iury or pr incipal treasure. " The IIIjority of 

p~-twentleth centl,lry Chinese coins which survive toda,y have nothing on the re

verse , although ocuslonally there Is" . Int name, a specHlc yea r date, II sy.

bol, or an inscription sl.llar to thlt on the obverse but In a different script. 5 

After Chingg!s' ceath in 12l? but befort the 1260's when Khubilal began 

building his winter c.pltal at Daidu (occupying a part of pruent-day Beijing). 

the Mongols ISSUed a silver coin weighing between 2.1 and thr", gralllS with 

dachao tongbao :KjAi!..'W imprinted on the obverse. All example of this coin 

Is published by Pen9 Xlnwel f)11~ (FIg.I). The dachao ton91>10 was cast as 

" Chinese style coin, eumples Of ..mlch hid been seen by the ftlngols In their 

de.lings with tht Jln In North Chint and with Song to the south. It has been 

suggested that the Issue of dachao tOMbao, or "great dynasty clrculating cur

rency," received Its name upon a IIItjor victory over the Jln. This initiated the 

period of the "Grut Oynuty," representing I cOlll:llnatlon of the I1on!JOh and 

the conquered Jln . 6 Thi s currency iSSl,le of the luan, u ,II thoSe that followed, 
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\'i1S faShioned in the Chinese style and symbol hed the acceptance of a Chinese 

econDlllic system as well as of its media of e~change. Henceforth , all Y~an dyn

asty coins 1OO~ld bear the r eign era of Issue . That the first Y~an coin did IloOt 

paul1els, in fact, the clrc ... stances of the flrH hs~e of a Northern Song 

(96O-1126) coin, the Son9vuin tongbao 'if.;t.;! t ' the "origin. I circl,llatlng 

treasl,lre of the Song, " after whiCh each successive Song coin bears the reign 

title of its issue on the obverse. 

T"o Innovations in Song currency were witnessed by the Mongols, but only 

one of them wn I,Ised. The first had been the use of ~in9shu ~1"f and caoshu 

3ft ,"running" .nd "cursive" , or "gr.u , · script characters, c.lllgraphic 

styles for which several ltorthern Song emperors had becOlllll! fa.,us (Fi g. 2) . 

The coins of the ftlngol era are issued In the nandard script , ~ ~'if"~.t . 
or "offici/ll script" lIshu .tJ-,t , In which the .. jodty of Tang dynnty (618-

gCl6) coins had been cast. Both of the scripts are easier to read than a per

sonal style. and since call igraphy was hardly an appropriate vlrt~e for a Mon

golian ruler,1 there should have been no positive effed of ha~ing It on a Yuan 

coin. The second Song Innovation had been the use of paper currency on i wide

spread basts. It WIS to playa IIIIjor role In Yuan KOnc.y and would bKOOIII! a 

fenure for whlcll Khubllal Khilghan's Chin. wol,lld be I:.nown to Wenern Europe. 

The Song dynasty had minted rore coins than any previous dynasty in China. 

Most of them were made out of copper. With fe" uceptions the issue of coins 

and paper currency was backed up by silver deposits, but they ctme to be de

based very quickly. 

The Jln, who ruled North Chi", fro. the fall of Northern Son9 until 1234 

and whose central ctpit.1 2hongdu was used In part for the ftlngoliln winter 

capital of Daidu, were the conquered people who might be e~pected to have e~

erted greater Influence on the Yuan than the Song. The Ji n currency system was 

Itself modeled after the Song. Paper CUrrency was the most Important medium of 

e~change in Jln ChIQJ. In fact, the Jln Issued paper noteS. both the IlUltlcol

ored !iiozi ~.fand the single blotk ~f".J-, even before they ust copper 

coins. The coins which they cast were Issued in both clerical and seal ~cripts 
(Flg.3) and occufonally had the specific year of a reign en on the reverse, 

dulgnited according to cyclical rKkonlng. A final Chin currency Issue, on 

silk, occurred In 1221. 

At least by tile time of Chlnggls' grandson HOngke Kllagh.n (r. 1251-12S8) 

paper currency WoIS In use by the ftlngols. Friar William of Rub r uck, who 
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visited MIIngke at his court in Khara-Khorum in 1253, WN)te t hat, "The COmKln 

money of Ca t hay is a paper of cotton , in length and breadth a palm , and on it 

they stamp lines like those on the seal of MIIngu (r~ngke)."8 

With the advent of MOngke' s successor Khubilai (r. 1260-1294), major pol

icy decisions fo r currency Issue in Yuan China ~ere taken.
g 

The beginning of 

the 2hong ton9 reign period in 1260 saw the adoption of paper currency as t h~ 

Official medium of exchange. In t hat year three new currency notes OIere issued. 

The first paper no t e, sichao t,t;n, issued In the seventh moon of the year , had 

$ilk yarn$ as its reserve . Yang Lien-sheng has suggested that fifty ounces 

(l..i!!!g) of silver were the equivalent of one hundr ed ounces of this note. 10 

A silk bi11 ca11ed zhongtong yinhuo l' itl.J~ t' lias also issued in five denom
inations OIith silver in reserve at its full value; but the cur rency does not 

seem to have circulated. 

The third paper issue of 1260 w~s the most impor tant. The zll01'l9tol'l9 
yuanbao j iaochaa 'f 1kil:..1f R iy . "pr illlilry t reaure exchange note of the 

zllon9to/'l9 era, " appeared in the tenth moon . The per-ounce value of this paper 
note was pegged at a string of one t housand cas h of copper coins or one-half 

an ounce of silver. The note came in denominations of ten , twenty. fifty, one 

hundred, tW(l hundr ed, three hundr ed. five hundred,one thousand, and two thou

sand and was backed by gold and silver . This note became the universal cur · 

rency of Khubilai's empire and old notes were recalled and exchanged fo r i t. 

A prochll\iltic)R of the first moon of 1261 pennitte<i the uchange of silver and 

goods for paper money and in 1262 silver and gold were forbidde n to ci rcula te!' 

However, the discontinuation of old currency types gave way to devaluation, 

which in tu rn resulted in the permission to use old currency interchangeably 

with the new while the old !T"I)ney was still under collection. 

In 1959 an example of 

5ajia Iilnastery ii i.:2£.l 
zhonqtonq yuanbao jiaochao was discovered at the 

in Tibet (Fig.4l. 11$ paper was made out of mul-
berry bark. A la ter copper plate e~cavated in Pingshan prefecture , Hebei , in 

1963 supports tile often quoted statement from the Yuan Shi that pr ior to the 
year 1276, the year the Souther n Song government fina1\y fell, wooden blocks 

were used for prtnting money, but afte r 1276 the new resources of South China 
made it possible to use copper pla t es, which were printed on II1\Ilberry bark 

paper. 13 The Sajta Monastery find thus also confirms that 2hon9ton9 yuanbao 

itaochao ... ere issued as late as 1276 , even though the zllongtong era had ended 
thirteen year s before. 

" 
Currency issued from a copper plate like t he one excavated in Pingshan 

prefecture (Fig.S) is called lhiyuan ton9~in9 baocllao ~Jt~.t1'{1ff:'\" , "cir

culating trenure note of the zhiyuan era (1264_1294)." This currency type. 4S 

will be explained below, was fi r st issued in 1287. The copper block used for 

it was rectangular, 25.3 by 16.3 centlmet ers and 1.1 centimeters thick. It 

weighed 2.4 kllograms. A second block for zhiYllan tongxin9 tongbao was in the 
hands of the Chi nese Art Ga 11 ery of Allen J. !'.ercher in New York as of 1949, 
at which time none of the excavated material was known, and the only other 

known block had been published in China In 1914. 14 Both of these metal blocks 
and the one excavated in Ig63 are for the amount of two i!!!!!. t, two strings of 

cash (or 2000 coins) which are illustrated on the paper note by tOlO circles of 

ten strings each just beside the amount . A sec(lnd zhiyuan tongxing baochao 

published with the Pi ngshan excava tion has the amount "five hundred wen (copper 

coins)" written in the center top position and five SNll strings illustrated 
below . It was thus possibl e to know tile wo r th of a llliyuan tongxino bao-chao 

note witllout being able to read . The zhon9tong period note published in 1975, 

by contrast , has the number of str ings of cash illustrated on the back. The 
fo~r p~blished zhiy~an tonqxln9 baochao as well as t he zhon9 tonq note all have 

the same inscription below the amount. 

The inscription was trans lated and published by L. Carrington Goodrich in 
1950 (See note 14 , Fig.5). The name and arrount of currency are located at the 

top and center-top, on either side of which is written in Mongolian: "Precious 
note of the zhiyuan peri od" and "For general ci r culation in every circuit." 
Below to the left and r ight are "Oenominatlon number" and "Order number. " The 
passage at the bottom of the note is significant. It reads:"The Sec retariat 

memorializes the ThN)ne , and it (the ThN)ne) autllori zes the manufacture and 
printing of preciOUS bills Of the zhiyuan period and decrees that they shall be 

dispatched by the appropriate office ; moreover, t hey are to star t being accept

ed by the government without limit in date and are to have currency in every 

circuit . The clerk of the treasury of precious no tes. The supervisor of the 

treasury of printing and ma nufactu re . A counterfeHer is to receive capital 

punisllnent. He who is first to apprehend him sha ll be rewarded five .!!.i!!i -$::t 
(fifty ounces of silver ) and the cr iminal's housellold property. Zhiuan .. . year 
. .. day. Vlce-colTIDlssioner of t he treasury of printing and ma nufacture . Con

troller of the Secretariat. " (Goodrich, pp. 128-129) 

The inscription has changed since the i nscr iption on Jin paper notes, the 

copper plate fo r one of which was excavated in Shanxi province in 1965 .
14a 

The 
Jin copper plate , dHed 1215 , was twenty-one by eleven centimeters and a single 
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centimeter thick. Unfortunately a rubbing of the block wn not published. so 

the order 4nd spacing of Its Inscription Is not certain, but based on Yuan ~

lerill It should have been arranged u follows: 

Top center; ten 9..!!!!l 
Left, outside decorative border: Eacll paper note's authentication cost eight 

wen. The old can be exchanged for the new at a discount of one-half. 

Inside decorative border: - - - -

Top center: ten guan (eighty would be considere.:l as one hundred) 

Right of the above: OenOllltnation nlod:ler 

left of the above: Order nllllMr 

RI9ht (In seal script ) : Reward of 300 9!!!.!!. 
Left (In seal script) : A counterfeiter 15 to receive decapitation 

Lower part. In seven lines from left to .-19111: "Paper currency (or general cir

culation In Shanxi Eutern sector, permitted in Zhongdu 

Treasury of NanJlng ~per c~rrency (jiaochao) 

Jingyao district, Hezhong district, Luzhou. (These) provincial 

treasures can be e~c""nged for paper notes. 

Assistant to the superviso r ... vice-corrmissioner treasury official 

A counterfeiter of paper currency Is to receive decapitation. 

ReNard of 3OO!I..!!!!!.. ZlIenyou 3 (1215) ... lIIOOn ... day 

Treasury Super visor of the Right, Vlce-cOllllllssloner of Treuury of 

printing and Manufacture (seal), 

Treasury Offfchl (seal), Managing Official of the Board of Revenue 

and Population of the Secretariat (sui). " 

Even though the sample of paper currency blocks of the Yuan and dynnties 

Just preceding it is very small, too small to make generaliutlons , one cannot 

help but call attention to several significant differences between the cnessages 

on Yuan and Jin currency. First and 1I05 t Important, the Yuan IMper note h 

",niversal currency of the ~ire, NherelS the Ji n note of forty-five years 

earlier "IS circulated only In the region of two of the five Jln Clpltah. 

Second , the Jin was a less optiRlistic currency . whose future devaluation was 

I_plied In the one-half exchange rate for precious currency, by the fact tllat 

It was at the time of issue held in reserve by only eighty percent of its value. 

and by the ORIlssion of the phrase "without limit In date. " This phrase and 

"(the Throne) authorized the manufacture" sMw the total control Khubl1ai ex

pected to have over currency. 

The year 1276, approxhlately .Id-way In Khubllal's reign Ind the year 

the SO .. thern SOng fell, marked several changes in currency. One was the above-

" 
IItfItloned SNitch fro. lfOOden to metal bloch for printing Piper notes. Lack of 

IIttal had plagued the Mongoh sll1(:e the beginning of the dynasty, and they 

could be expected to uke advantage of the copper supply of SOuth Clttna. Cop

per coins Nere still not issued u this time, hoNever, and I~ain in 1276 the 

use of coppel" currency NIS forbidden. 

Slow but steady Inflation characterized the second half of Khubilal's 

reign also. A II/Ijor hctor In this Inflation .. as war and the pa)'llll!nt Of troops. 

Elch year of the .id-1270's saw In ellOnDOUS issue of currency; the equivalent 

of 110 ,000 ~ of silver In 1213; 240,000-250 ,000 ~ In 1274; 400 ,000 ~ 
In 1275; and .. re than 14,000 ,000 ~ in 1276. In 1275 c",rrency In ~II/Ill de

rKlRIinations of two, three, In<! fiye !!!t!!. called lich~O 't:jr were added, but they 

were discontinued in 1278. Even though there had been treuury Officials in 

each circuit of the Empi re since 1264 "to control Ilnd eqllal1u cOlmlOdtty prices. 

maintai ning a proper balanct betlleen them so that thty should be neither too 

high nor too low,·15 these offices also served as exchanges for old currency 

Into new, for each tlllle a new currency bill was Issued the former bills ",ere 

devaluated. Inflation was In fact the cause for t!le Issue of the above dis

cussed zhiyuan tonsxlns baochao in 1287. "'hid circulated In eleven denomina

tions. Unfortuniltely It was exchanged for zhon9ton9 IIOtes at the low rate of 

one string of cash (new bill) to five (old bill). ElCh ounce of silver enter

ing the Treasury "u valued at two strings of cash , and each ollnce of gold at 

twenty strings. The rati o of Silver to gold then WIS 10;1, bllt only fiveye,Jrs 

before in 1282 it had been 1.5:1. In the tenth.oon of 1282 an ounce of gold 

hid been bought at two nuan fifty wen and sold at two !I.!!!.!!. shty wen and an = - 16 
ounce of silver at OMe !I.!!!.!!. 9SO !!!!!. and t .. o~. 

With regard to currency t!le thirty-five years of Khublhl's reign in 

China stalld for governllent control of currency, goverlEl@nt monopolization cf 

precious .etals Nith penalties for private use. and the unlversll use of ,.aper 

currency. Khublhl Nn knolln IIOrld-wide for his paper .:Iney, used in China 

and even in Irann long before It was Introduced in the West. ""rco Polo'S 

description of Chinese paper .. ney hIS been quoted II.:Ist IS often IS his 

TraYels, so it will only be s_rlled here; 
The Emperor's Mint then Is In ... tanuluc (DoIldu), alld 

the way it is wrought Is such that you .. Ight say he hHh 

the Secret of Alchemy In perfection and you would be 

right! Fo r he makes his money after this fashion. 

He II/Ikes thea. take of the b:ark of a certain tree, in 

fact of the I'l.llberry Tree, the leaves of which are they 
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make into something resembling sheets of paper. but 
black. When these sheets have been prepared they are 
cut up into pieces of diffe rent sizes. The smallest 
of these sizes is worth a half tornest1; the ne~t. a 
little larger, one tornest1; one. a Httle luger still 
is worth half a silver groat of Venice; another a whole 
groat; others yet two groats, five groats, and ten 
groats. There is also a kind worth one BeHnt of gold, 
and others of three Bezants, and so on up to ten. All 
these pieces of paper are (issued with as much solem
nity and authority as if they were of pure gold or sil
ver; and on every piece a variety of officials . whose 
duty it is. have to write their names, and to put their 
seals. And when all is prepa red duly. the chief offi
cer deputed by the Kaan smears the Seal entrusted to 
him with vermilion, and impresses it on the paper, so 
that the fonn of the Seal remains pri nted upon it in 
red; the fobney is then authentic. Anyone fo r ging it 
would be punished with death.) And the Kun causes 
every year to be made such 11 vast quantity of this 
mney, whiCh costs him nothing, that it must equal in 
arrount all the treasure i n the world. 
'~ith these pieces of paper,.. he causes all payments 
on his own a"ount to be made; and he makes t hem to 
pass current universally over all his kingdoms and pro· 
vinces and territories ... furthermore all merchants ar· 
riving from India or other countries ... with this paper· 
mney they can buy what they 1 i ke anywhen! over the 
Empi re, whilst it is also vastly lighter to ca rry about 
on their journey •.. 
When any of those pieces of paper are spoilt--not that 
they are so flimsy neither--the owner carries them to 
the Mint, and by paying threYapercent on the value he 
gets new pieces in exchange. 

The Chinese themselves were impn!ssed by Khubilai 's use of paper curn!ncy. 

Tao Zongyi ~iJ ~ l!, the late Vuan - early Ming write r and compiler whose 

Zhuogenq Lu ~tJt s;t, contains random notes on topics ranging from the over

thruw of I'on901 rule to the arts and agriculture, reports a conversation be

tVleen Khubilai and his close minister and advisor Liu aingzhong i"Jt.;!:. No 

doubt creati ve prose at its best, this P<lssage sheds light on Khubilai's image 

among Chinese of the succeeding period: 

The Emperor asked about currency . 
The taibao liu Bingzhong answen!d, 
"CasiiTSiised in China proper (l!!!Q); 
Mulberry bark (printed from) blocks an! 

used outside of China (l!.!!.). 
Chi na is an area of l!!!.9. and br ightness; 
The desert is a region of lir!.. and gloom. 
Now, Your Majesty, on the day lonqxing, 

first of the l~nar month , 
You have now come close to China. 
It is appropriate that you use mulberry 

(paper) currency so that your sons and 
grandsons will preserve it (what belongs 
to you). 

.. 
If you use cash , 
Throughout the world there will be unrest. ' 
Consequently they decided not to use caSh. 
At the time of the emperor WUlong it was 

somewhat in use. 
Not lo~g afterwards the Empire came to an 

abrupt end. 
Although (Liu's words were thought to have been) 

mere superstition, 
They still experiment with cash until today. 

(the Zhlzherig era) 
Thus it 1S as e predicted. 19 

Frequent slur s H I'ongol rule throughout Tao Zongyi's wr\tings make a u r castic 

interpretation of this passage prubable. The re is no doubt, hOViever, that coins 

were not "officially" circulated in China. onder Khubilal. Even in the Qing 

dynasty coin collector s drew on Khubllai's pOlicy as an e~planation for the 

lack of Yuan coins in their own collections . For e~ample, the Guguan zayong 

;5 *-$llf1tof Ye Oehul~it J' published in 1901. asserts that at the time 
of the Yuan "there was in circulation paper currency. Not many coins were cast. 

Then! WH also money used as milita ry payment. Now and then one can get them 

in old IIDnasteries".20 Also , the compilation of Fang Ruo1i-% and rao Yu 

*lfq ,the Yanqian Blelu 1" it SHt-, states that " ..• especially in the time 

Of the Shizu emperor (Khubila1) , closely following the advice of Liu Bingzhong, 

(they) discontinued cash and used paper currency.,,21 

Fact or folklore, it has been written for the past five hundred years 

that Khubllai, following Llu 8ingzhong's suggestion, stopped the i~sue of coins, 

and only paper money was in circulation during the last third of the thirteenth 

century. 

The official record, the Yuan Shih recognized the ~ reign era (1308-

1311) of the Emperor Haishan (Wuzong) as the fi r s t era of the Yuan for the 

la rge-scale issue of coinage. COin collections such as that of the American 

Numismatic SOciety confl". this fact. Ho wever, in Li Zuoxian's GoJchuan Hui 

the fi rst coin discussed is the yuanzhen tongbao it.. wi! 'i ,minted mo r e than 

ten years before the n!i gn of Halshan (Fig.6). Issued under the first reign 

period of the emperur Timur (Chengzong), it appeared in 1295/6 in two sizes , 

five and seven fen 'I) .... in diamete r . A second Timur issue followed between 

1297 and 1307 , the dade tongbao :K.;l!·~t in four denominations (Fig.7j. In 

both cases the line drawing illustration which appears in tl luo~ian's wor~ 
may have been made from descriptions, and it is u~certa in that the author ever 

saw either coin. 
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Upon his accession to the throne In 1309 the emperor Haisl\a.n Is uld to 

h,wl! given three and a half million worth of silver ingots In gHts. so that 

till! state coffers wefe empty.22 Whether he Issued paper or .. ul currency. 

then. there would have been Insufficient reserve for it. But a new Issue was 

necessary. Halshan. in fact, issued. new paper currem;y, zhid. ylnch.o 

l;K.~~ty. in denominations fl'1)lll two l! to two tllels of silver bued on 511-

Vl!r standard , and two issues of zllld.t copper coins. He recalled 211onotono 

paper currency and IIolde it tJU;hangNble with the zhida at the raU of 5:1; but 

Inflation wu too great and tW('nty -onths hter lie ordered that old currency 

Should once a~in circuh,te. 

Tile coillage of the Kaishan era appeared with at least three inscriptions. 

O!le type inscribed in Chinese '11th thida yuanbao t .:t.t.1I (Fig.a}was issued 

In four denominations in 1309. The sl!Cond type, 2hida tongbao i 1;.~'f was 

issued the fo110w;ng year in two denominations (Fig.9). One wen of the latter 

currency was equivalent to one 11 of lhida yincl\ao. The third zhlda coin was 

cast In Mongolian script. in dellOllllnatlons of three. five, and ten cash. It 

read d.ywn tonsbao (FIg.IO). hch zhlda issue had nothing on the reverse. 

In tile year 1309 tile emperor Halshan established the Ziguo yuan tim pt , 
one of whose functions was the Issue of currency. At least by the tl_ of his 

successor Ealpe ror Ayurba .... ada (Renzong , r. 1312-20) , there was a second issu

,.lg authority for coins. naDlely !IIOnasteries. A coin of the year Unyou 3. or 

1316. Is recorded with "Dahaoth.n 51" }:'~Jl"" on its reverse. There is 

no coin with 1I !IIOnas t ery name on It In the American Numismatic Society. and 

none is published in any of the Qlng dynasty coin catalogues av"nable to me. 

Yet according to Li luo.lan such Issues did e~ist. and the way to distinguish 

an Imperial treasury issue fl"OC1 a II10niilstery issue was by Its size. the fOl'lllll!r 

being larger. 

At least three different nrles of coins were issued In the ~ era. 

The first was the yanyou ywnlNoo ~:Ui;it. '{¥ , a single denc:-lnatlonal coin of 

e.eremely uliIll size (Fig.ll). The yanyou tongb.ao ~i-t;~'i came in two 

den0l11nations (Fig.12). The third wn a coin which, according to the author 

L lu Vanting "I;A Jfi, was cast In 1316 '11th the year Inscribed on the front 
(Flg.13) and "Dahaotlan sl" on the reverse. 24 

A passage from Ve Oehul 's Guquan Zayong , r eferred to above. a l so recog· 

nlus the e~istence of coins '11th the · Dahaotlan sl" name on the reverse. He 

writes: "Fro. the Tang dynasty kaiywn t.,,:it. coinage onwards, a record of the 
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place (of Issue) has been rKorded on the reverse .. . fn Yuan cull tile yeu' is 

often l'e1:orded. ! saw one coin Milich said '~!!1.!'!!. 3'. On the reverse of the 

coin were four characters: 'Dahaotlan si'. LI Zuo~ian ' s Gugu.n Hu\, ~ 16. 

also records it ... •25 He then cites the same source, Llu Vanting, by whose 

authority we stated above that this issue was cast In I monlStery. Unfortu

nately, Qing authors rely heavily on one another, and no coin has yet emerged 

IS evidence of the I nscript lon's val idl ty. 

The three year reign of t.peror Shldebala (Ylngzong. r. 1321-23) saw the 

issue of at least two [oln series, the zhizni yuanbao J 'a (., '{J (Fig.14) In 

one de_I nUlon and the !h!.!h!. tongbao f.;~ i.! ~ (Fig .15) In three denOlii 

nations. Again. neither of these is InscrllH!d on its reverse. Tile wgwn lIul 

records a third type of coin, tile zhlzhi yuanbao of a SIII ller size, also in a 

single dellOlllinnion. It h probably, however, a IIOnastery Issue of the above

mentioned coin. LI Zuoxl,," perhaps Il/Ide the error because of a passage In 

Llu Yanting which reads: " ... Also, there Is an issue of small onts lcoins] 

called zhlzhl yuann\in. On the reverse t here is nothing. "26 

Three series of coins are known under the next emperor, Tesun Ti llur 

(Taidlng). They are the laidlng tongbao ~;til!.'lf (ng.16). the {hihe tong

bao a~t>illL1f, and zhen9he ywnbao n,t.oA.,t (Flg.17 ami 18). The tal

din9 ton9baO callt In three de_Inltlons. The zhlhe tongbaG wn Issued In 

seal script, the first slNll script issue of the Yuan period according to avail

.ble sources. The zhille ywnb.o was issued in the clerlc.l style seen on all 

earlier Yuan coins. 

Judging from published or recorded ..aterlals. coinage of the first per

Iod of large-scale coin Issue (the reigns of Tlmur through Vesun Tlmur. 1295-

1328) was inscribed in plilin hshion, !IIOU often on only one Side of the coin, 

In either Chinese or Mongolian. It was a utilitarian and not an artistic 

coinage . but so had been II10st of China's coill4ge fl"Oll the Kan dynasty onward, 

.,Ith the exception of SOlIe of the SOng coins cast In personal style scripts. 

The coinage Iss~ umler the last two Yuan emperors. covering the years 1330-

1367, is IOOre varied, but offers IJ:) real surprises .mI e~hibiu no artistic 

Innovations. 

One l1IIin difference between the later Yuan coins and those discussed 

above is that writing appears both on the obverse and the reverse. In general 

it is still the reign e ra and ton9bao or yuanblO which Is cut on the front. 

M.lrks denoting place names, !IIOnaseery Issues. or specific year dates are on 

the back. 1I Zuo~ian sunmarhes currency issued under the emperor Tugh 

Ttl1l,lr (Wenlong. r.1330-32) In tills way. 
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The emperor Wenzollg's cash was as follows: one, yuanbao; 
nex~ tonqbao; three and four had !!!l! A z.. and ~lIShbn9 
it ':l on the reverse; five had rensllen 4- 'f on teo -
verse and hushenq on the reverse -:--J"'roiii th ree on there 
was ill (our-pointed center . (Duri ng the Yuan period) they 
used pape r currency and not many coins were cast. The 
coins ",ere probably used as military payment. Often one 
can get many of them at old monasteries, their size sug
gesting these IDea t ions for intended use. 1I0w I am of the 
vi ew that !!.!x.!. and hUjhey9 issues were def initely (ob
jects) of monasteries. n !Ian times each reign had many 
small coins. I thinhthat they were of this variety 
(monastery issues) . 

Li illus t ra t ed these by diagram (Fig.19). The hllerican Numismlltic Society col

lection has several of them (including Flgs.19a and b). Guguan Zavon9, Ye 

Cehui's unillustrated work. records a coin of the ~ reign era (1330·2) 

on which zllishun renshen l:"1\f1.-i:"'f appears on the obverse and husheng on the 

reverse. 28 Renshen in that cycle corresponds to the year 133213. 

The enormous issue of currency under the last Yuan emperor loghon Timur 

(Shundi, r. 1333·1367) was due to the instability of currency and inflation 

brought on by an empire crumbling, as well as the competing currencies issued 

by factions in South China vying for control of the new gover mr.ent that would 

come to be established. The first currency under Toghon Timur was issued wring 

the short yuantong reign period (1333·4) as yuantong yuanbao .1t.1:f~}t. 1l and 

yuantong tonbao ;iLi:t~ ll (Fig.20). The issue of the second reign period 

(1335-40) might have caused considerable problems for later scholars and col

lectors. for it was the second zhiruan era Of II rather short dynasty. However, 

texts are so explicH in stating that no coi nage was issued under Khubllai that 

in the mate r ials I have surveyed there have been no problems. 29 As for zhiyuan 

coinage the re .. as. of course, zhiruan tongbao i 1L\! 't" and zhiyuan yuanbao 

tit. -:{.. '1 Zhiyuan ton9bao was Issued In three denominatlons,one issue of 

it with the character .YI!.f: • probably meaning "precious" in this context, on 

its reverse (Fig.21). Y.\La!so probably Signified a monastery issue. 30 

One variety of zhlyuan yuanba.o had the date shuyin (zhlyuan 4, or 1338) on 

Its reverse. There was also a zhiyuan shuyin iJOi:.. ~.~ coin, issued with 

either nothing on the ,'everst!, or with xiangtian ~."t. also t hought to be a 

monastery designation 31 (Figs.22a and b and 23). Money with Mongolian sc r ipt 

was issued once .g.in in the lhiyuan period .Iso (Fig.24). Lest II collector 

be confused. Li Zuoxian points out that these can be distinguished from the 

early dayuan tongbao issued nearly one hundred years before by the first won;!~2 

More types of IIIQ ney were issued during the last reign period of the Yuan 

dynasty. 

history. 

n 

lhizheng (1341-1361). than during any previous time in the dynasty ' s 

The year 1350 was cruch!. fllr it was then that the last several 

attempts I'/l!re made til keep the currency at its worth. but to no avail . Between 

1356 and 136B the same paper money for which the Yuan had gained WlJ r ld reknown 

had almost no v~lue. and .. hen there were no coins, people reverted til barter to 

obtain goods. TIM! new P<lper note iS$ued in 1350 was called zl\on9ton9 l hochao 

and ci rculated at the rate of one to two ootes of the preceeding zhiyuan era. 

The note WH perhaps given its name in an effor t to i,woke the power of the 

strong notes of the same name issued under Khubilai. In tact. they were Issued 

on the old blocks. To avoid confusion they went by the second name zhizheng 

jiaochao f't{J)' and had the zhizhen9 seal on them. This ~s copper cur

rency whose value of one string was set at the equivalent to one thousand cash. 

All previous papi!r issues under the Yuan had been based on a silver or gold 

standard, but being issued against copper the last one was debased even before 

it ci rculated. 

Coinage of the lhlzhen9 era can be divided into three types; uni 1 ingual, 

bi-lingual , and the chuanchao gian *ft.i~·Jt. Unilingual zhizheng era coins 

read zhizheng tongbao in Chinese (Fig.25). They were issued in three sizes in 

1350, by the lUu 5i ;f.{-lf6J whose duties included currency supervision. TIM! 

bi-lingual coins also read zhizheng tongbao on obverse, but the reve r se had 

either the cyclical date in Chinese, 0'- the value of the coin in Mongolian 

(Figs.l6a and b). and in the latter case the Chinese number aho appeared be

low the I'Iongolian one . 

The thin;! zhizheng era currency was one of tIM! largest copper currency 

Issues in Chinese histo,-y. Its obverse read zhizheng zhibao fit t. 1" Its 

reverse had the cha racter qi 1; above the square ho l e together with the denom

ination , 110 .. many cash, and how many fen on the left (Fig.27). Little else is 

known about this coin. One suggestion for the meaning of 9.!. is that it re

ferred to the Qiantjrdistrict of Jiangxi province, where t he coin was first 

discovered. but this suggestion is unlikely be(ause the coin has also been 

found in Anhui. 33 Chuanchao, literally "powerful (or influential) paper cur

rency," is said to refer to the corre~ponding power or value of the zhong tong 

liaochao. 34 This cur n!ncy type is not recorded in the Yuan 5hi. One final 

issue of zhizheng era coins is a monastery issue that appears with zhizheng 

or zhizheng yuannian :f l! ;t..i'J- on the obverse. The reverse reads rnuclling 

tongbao ~ 7fiJ!''l (Fig .2S). 

The final coin issues dur i ng Yuan rule in China came from the South. They 
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we.-e hsued by va r ious contenders fo r the throne after the fOnD!ltfon of a new 

goverrment. A few of the more COimKIn ones '01111 be Illustrated below. Han 

Liner "~~ of the SOng region issued lonofeng tongbao -'U,JJ}..l! 1 . those 
cllaracter s appearing on the obverse .. nd nothing on the reve r se (Ftg.29j. It 

was probably Issued around tile year 1355 when Han Li ne r set himself up as rul e r 

wfth the title of Xfa(lglfngwang ,I, .,ij ..i. at his capital city of Bozhou t +~ . 
Chen Youl1ang n.1i if, issued the thlngl tongbao *- #l:Jl. t In three denOllI

nations (f1g.30) 1n Jhnglli provl~e in 1359. The following year he luued 

tilnding tongbao *.iti!. 'f ,also in th ree deno.fnatfons (Fig. 31), lie is

sued I third cofn in the u-e year In Jtlngzhou called dayt tonobao .K A: J!. 
t (Ffg.l2). rione of Chen Youllang's tu r renc}' had writing on the reverse. 

Zhang Sh1chell!l~:t fli. . one of tile po~rful contenders for tile throne, Issued 

tianyou tonqbao 1:... it l!. 'i in four denOlllnulons in 1353. The cha racters of ten 

appear on the obverse and the denDlnlnatlon, usually in seal script, appea r s on 

the reverse (FIg .3J). It is said that the l eader used copper f rom Buddha im

ages at the Cheng t ian l'tInastery 1t..~,* fo r his currency.35 

Tile last coin issued In the Yuan dynasty, Issued by Zhu Yuanzhang *-Jl ~ 
In 1361. was also the first coin Issue of the new Ming dynasty, whicll began In 

1368. Called dazhon9 tongbao:K 'fi!. ~ It served as currency In tile South 
until coins with the first Mlng reign er" ~ were Issued. Dazllonq tonqbao 

contained Its Issue IlilIme on the obverse and ~d variously a place naJlle, Its de

IIOIIIlnatlon, or nothing on the reverse (Flg.J4). 

Currency Issues of Yuan China may be seen as coincldell t with gener~1 trends 

in the history of the dynasty. Unquestionably, the period of most cre~tlve 

policy-making ~nd of grntest strength , 1(hub11al's reign, .... as also 1I05t noted 

for achievements in currency. The deea.des of J(hubilai's rule at the end of the 

thi r teenth century are c~racterlzed by a sUble and unlfll!11 currency systl!lll 

and the widespread use of pa.per currency In the North and eventually In the 

South as well. Which was backed by adeqUate silver reserves. The strength of 

the govel'l'Wllll'nt-authorlzed currency of this first era of Mongol rule In Chin" Is 

characteristic of the strong and confident policies of Khubilai's reign In 
genera I . 

The fo r ty years after Khubllal's death featured many new cur rency issues, 
both paper and metal . Devaluation of old paper currencies brought on by Infla

tion. the printing of too much Pf-per IIIOney. and the .. Intlng of coins as an In

ao.lequate solution to the Instability of Pf-per .oney were the mjor QlneUry 
problt!115 of this time of general decline in Yuan strength so IlUch In contrast 

to the reign of Khublhl. 

" 
The large5t number currency Issues. preoo.lnantly lletal, occured during 

the thirty-four year reign of the lut Yuan emperor Toghon TlllUr. In the de

cades before the collapse of Yuan r ule. mIIny private tithens , contenders for 
the throne and others. issued short-lived currenties of little value. Tne 

government issued money IS well, often not even bided by an adequate supply 

of copper, IIII,Ich less by gold or silver. In the final years of Vuan rule , faced 
with valueless Qlney, people reverted to barter, Ironically the MIns of ex
change of the IIOIIIdic Mongols prior to their contacts with sedenury people 

lite the Chinese. 

I. The two .ost Imporunt secondary studies for tile Yuan period are Herbert 
Franke, Ge l d und Wlruch.ft In China unte r der Mon o1en-Herrschaft 
o.el pzlg, an er ert ranz c unnann, conom c truc ure 0 the Yuan 
Oynjsty (Cantlrldlle , MA, 1956). The best contealporary survey Of clllnese 
nurn smattes In gene ral is Peng Xlnwel, Zhon99uo Huobl ShI .fHI&(,.f!91~..t.. 
(Shanghal,lg65). For background on Chinese IDOney in ~eneral Yang Lien
sheng's Monef and Credit In Ch l n~ (Calllbridge, MA. 1952) is eKcellent. For 
further 6i61 ag rapl\Y Arthur toole ' s £ncycloWla of Chinese NlmlSlWtics. 
Vo!.! (lawrence , MA, 1975) should be consult . Other ll11POrunt studies 
will be cited In these notes. 

2. I would llh to t~nk the Pm!rlc.n N~ismatlc Society for the SUllJller 19791 
Fellowship Award which _de It possible for III! to do the resNrch for this 
paper. I would also like to than~ the curatorial and photographic staffs, 
pa.rtlcularly Or. Rose Chan-Houston , Curator of Far Eastern Coins, for their 
assistance. FlgurtlS are reproduced here courtesy of the Society. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9 . 

The authenticity of holdings In the ANS Collection will oot be a subject 
of t his pa.per. Probl~ with the coins are evident from thei r weight. 
occasional ly thei r luster, and other featu res evident to the euminer. 

Pen9, Zhonqguo Huobl Shl, p.55S. 

To date, IIlnt IIIIrII!S Ire known to have occurred only fl'Olll the Tang dynasty. 
It Is also in the Tang that the crescent IIIOOn symbol first appears on coins. 
The s)lllbo! continues to occur sporadically In the Song period and even 
later. 81-lingual coins are found In the Yuan period, but Ire .ore fre
quent in the Ql ng, when the obverse Is cast .... Ith Chinese characters and the 
reverse with Manchu script. 

Ding. Guglan Dacidia.n, 58b. 

Except . It sel!ll!S, fo r the I!IIIperor Wenzong. For IICI r e on the subject see 
Fu Shen, · Yuandal HUlngshl Shu/lul ShouClng Shll ue" :1'"J;\" 1'_ *,:& -:1 '!It~_ 1!-'1J/f
National Palace Museum ~uarterll13. No.I-4. 1978-9. See espeC'lall);-{'ar t 2, 
"'01.13, No.2 , 1918 , . 1-2 on Kue zhang ge. 

W.W.Rockhlll , The Journey of Willi am of Rub ruck (London . 1900) ,p. 201 

Khubllal was aided In these deelslons by hls close advisor tiu 81ngzhong 
and tu Shirung. 
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10. Vang lien-sheng. Honey and Cr edit in China, p.63 

11. This is the first of several times during the Yuan when the circulation of 
silver and gold is fcrbidden. tIc one has been able to prove that the l aw 
was strictly enforced . Ce r tainly silver and gold were used as gifts. 

12. On the Saji Monas te ry bloc k and relat ed ITIiIterial see Wen Wu 1975 , No . 9, p.33 

13 . Yuan Shl 9J120b-21b (Tongwen Shuju phot o-facsimile of 1739 Palace ed i
tion), translated by Robert P. Blake , "The Circulat ion of Sil ver i n the 
Moslem East down to the Mongol Epoch," Ha rvard Jou rna l of Asiatic Stud
ies , Vo1.l, 1937, 291-328. See p.31S fo r the regulation of Il76. 

14. L. Carrington Goodrich , "A Bronze Blo<;k for the Printin9 of Cllinese 
Paper C~ rrency." The American Numismatic Society Museum Notes Vol. 4, 
1950 , pp. 127-130 . 

14a . lhu Jieyuan, "Ji n zhenyou sannian shiguan wenjiao chaotong ban , " We n
~ 7{l977), 74-76. 

15. Blake, "Silver in the Moslem East , " p. 319 

16. Peng, Huobi SM . p. 560 

17. The legendary currency of the ll-Khans Is yet to be discovered. See 
Walter J Fischel, "On the IrJnian Curren<;y"Jr.l 1 of t he Mongol Pe r iod , " 
Journal of the Royal ASiatic Societ y 1939, pp .' 601-603. 

"sf.l;;l';f'l\,f?!~ (London , 1903). Vo1.1 , 
" t ext . 

18 . Si r 
po . 

19. Ding , Gugian ~lidjan. S7b . 

20 . ~. , 58a. 

2!. llli., 58b. 

22. Wilhe lm Patalas . Chi nesische MIlnzen (Rrdunscl!wpi9, 1965). p. 20 . 

23 . li , Guq~an Hui 16!3b. 

24 . Din9, Gugian Oazidian , 58a. 

25. Ibid . 

26. The same passage is recorded in Ibid . 

27. Lt , GuguanHui . 16/5a. 

28 . Also recorded in Ding. Gugian ~z idian, 58a. 

29. Richard Schlosser , in "Die MU nzen de l' belden Epochen Chi Yuan," 
Artlbus Asiae 5, 1935 , 38- 46, e~plains the pc t en t i al problem of t he two 
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sibility of con fusion. 

30 . According to Li, Guquan Hui , l6,6a . 
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